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'I'h Miracle of Roses 

I ",'()!'!I · one day an angel, 
IIIIIlIl gh ~omc caprice or whim, 
',lilllllll walk along a city way 
I h.11 W(' might talk to him; 
\11.1 .ill the men ancl women, 

1\ lid .11 I t he horses 100, 

,11<1111<1 how and fall before him, 
\ Ilimials used to do! ... 

I wl ~ h that some quaint miracle 
, Igbl happen , even to-clay, 

\\ 1II'Il'by the Universe should speak 
\lId men kneel down to pray." 

From "Morning in tbe West" 
by Katherine Hale. 
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The Miracle of Roses 
ONE-ACT PLAY 

JEAN PICARD, the florist . 

MARTHE, his sister. 

A CHILD. 

SARA MACA LISTER, an old woman 

A BLIND MAN . 

ADELE DE LURY. 

KATHLEEN MOYLE, a young girl. 

A CARPENTER. 

T he scene is tbe interior 0/ a greenbouse. f ean IS 

I,'/Iding his plants. His sister is looking intently at a 
rorebush with six Ted buds . 

" iAN : Year after year my dream has stayed with 
me, and now at last I have a rose, almost 
perfect, almost perfect. 

MARTHE: You must have your rosebush at the exhibi
tion building tomorrow, is it not Jean ? 

, LA N : Yes, Marthe, and I am sure to get the gold 
medal. 

MARTHE : Huh! You were always a foolish dreamer. 
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THE MIRACLE OF ROSES 

JEAN : But the roses are nearly perfect, Marthe. No 
rose shown could have such a rich red color 
as my roses. O! I tell you the gold medal is 
mine. Then, to think of it, Marthe, my name 
as a successful rosarian all over the country! 
Orders will come so fast that you will have 
to help me my good sister. One day we will 
payoff our little home, and you shall have a 
silk gown. (Tbe florist pirouetts on bis heel 
u.ntil be almost falls head foremost into a 
wheel-barrow. ) 

MARTIIE (regarding her brotber with stern counte
nance): You' re a goose, Jean Picard ; a few 
hundred common roses would bring in more 
money than the six that you waste so much 
precious time over. The children have to be 
fed and clothed while you spend your time 
on foolishness. 

JI:AN : You shall see, Marthe. I was looking at silks 
the other day. How you will be beautiful in 
a dress of silk like a sea-pool in the sunset! 

MARTH (tosses her head and leaves the greenhouse 
muttering): Bah! You and your prize 
ro es! 

JEAN (going over to his rosebush): To-morrow. Ah! 
To-morrow you go to win fame and fortune 
for me. I n your hearts, my brave roses, is a 
tiny piece of my own heart, for have I not 
loved and dreamed you almost into perfec
tion? 

CHILD (running into tbe botlJOuse by a door in the 
rear. 1-/ e is trailing a cap and is tear-stained 
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THE MIRACLE OF ROSES 

and dusty) : Mr. Man, I runned away, I did, 
and I is losted. (Sobs.) 

II AN : Ah! Mon Petit ange, what can I do for you? 

. III LO : I want to stay wif you till Mamma finds me. 

I I AN : Listen to the cherub! Of course you may 
stay here, but how are we to let Maman 
know ? 

<,1/11.0 : She'll come. She always finds me when I get 
losted. (His sobs belie his assurance. Sud
denly tbe cbild spies the rosebus b with its red 
buds.) Pwitty! Pwitty! (Pointing to the 
roses.) 

II N: Ah ha! My little one loves flowers , too! 
Come with me to the ga rden . I'll get you 
some roses. (They go through tbe door at 
the rear into the garden, wbich is filled witb 
flowers that are partly seen. Jean's voice 
comes singingly from tbe garden.) 

II AN : Here are pink roses. 

I 1111.0 : Thank you. 

II AN : And yellow roses. I believe you would like 
some yellow ones. 

I 1111 0 : I love wed woses, wed woses. (They return 
to the greenhouse. The child is carrying very 
lovingly pink and yellow roses. He is not 
satisfied, however. He goes over to the red 
rose tree and looks longingly at it . His eyes 
are still wet with tears.) I love wed woses 
best of aiL 
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TH E MIRACLE OF ROSES 

JEII N (besitating a moment) : Very well, mon enfant 
must have one (cutting a rose from tbe 
bush) . It is nearly perfect, My Little One, 
but not quite, not quite. Some day when 
you a re a little older I'll show you a rose. 
Ah! Such a rose! This green calyx is lined 
with silver wool. But my perfect rose must 
have a ca lyx edged and sprinkled with dust 
of rubies. 

' lIILD ( taking the rose and brusbing it across bis eyes) : 
Why! There's my mamma . (Pointing 
through tbe open door in tbe rear, and dash
ing out.) I'll give Mammy the wed wose. 

J EIIN (lool~ing at bis rosebusb) : What matter ? I have 
seen the tears of a child dry away. One rose 
did that. Happy rose! There a re sti ll five 
left. To-morrow they shall win fame for me. 
(The florist continues bis work among tbe 
plants.) 

(Sara Macalister enters by tbe rear door. She is 
very old and stooped. J-/ er silver bair is parted and 
softly waved. Sbe is wearing a lilac cotton dress with 
a knot of white muslin at tbe tbroat.) 

JEIIN ( running to ber): Oh! Mere Macalister, let me 
hel p yo u. ( He takes ber by tbe arm and 
leads ber to a seat.) 

SARli MIICA LI STER: Oh' I'm fa ir tired out wi ' that bit 
walk . (Sbe points to tbe rosebusb and 
sbakes ber bead.) jean, my lad, it's only the 
likes 0' ye rsel' wi' the roses in your heart that 
can grow such perfect roses. 
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THL M IRACLE OF ROSES 

I, ,\N The peace of God be upon you, Peti t Mere . 

• '\ 1('\ ; I t always is in this place, J ea n Picard. It's 
many a year since myoid knees could bend 
to do a bit 0' ga rdening, and the sight 0 ' yer 
roses is a lways a feast fo r my eyes. Ay, and 
a feast fo r my soul , too. 

I, N I sometimes wonder if the rose isn't loved 
best of all by t hose like yourself who are fa r 
along the years. 

1\ 11 \ Ay, that is t he truth ye are speaking, J ean 
Picard. T his old earth woos us to her breast 
at last wi' her sweetest gifts. (Jean, seeing a 
strange light lrom Sara's eyes and learing be 
migbt not bave anotber cbance to give her 01 
bis vest, takes bis Imile and goes to tbe rose 
tree .) 

. \lI A ( reaching out a protest ing arm) : While I'm fair 
taken up wi ' your roses, Jean , I'll no have ye 
cut one. 

I, N ( roming to ber triu11lpbantly and placing a bud in 
ber band) : I ts petals are not all I would 
desire yet, Mother Macalister. Some day I 
will grow a rose and its outer petal's curve 
shall be like a new moon dipped in wine . 

• \1(\ ; I have seen many a rose in my time, but 
none sae beautiful as this. Your flowers are 
a blessing, J ean. They a re the my rrh upon 
t he handles 0' the locks. T hey are 0' the 
things we' ll carry to the next life. Ay, my 
dear, what is more, it's crowns 0' roses we' ll. 
be weari ng, not crowns 0' gold at all , I'm 
thinking. (Sbe balds tbe rose to ber cbeeks.) 
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THE MIRACLE OF ROSES 

JEAN : Mais! The rose makes your cheeks as pink 
as a girl 's, Ma Mere! 

SARA : I am nigh on to eighty years, Jean, an' ye 
teach me age is but winter covering the roses 
wi ' snow. I am glad 0 ' that knowledge. . I 
was fearing me I might be losing sight 0 ' 
beauty, an' here ye have put it right in my 
hand. (She rises and Jean helps her to the 
door.) I just called in for a wee minute. 
I must hurry away now an' put my rose into 
a glass wi' water. 

J EA Have you seen anything, Mere Maca lister, in 
all you r so many yea rs, more lovely than a 
red rose? 

ARA (alter a deep silence): I'm t hinking my dear. 
that God holds a red rose in his hand. and 
when the ugliness 0 ' the world becomes 
unbearable to his bairns He breathes on His 
rose and scatters the petals over the ugly 
places. (Sbe totters down tbe walk. The 
gardener goes slowly over to his rosebush and 
stands there lor a lew minutes in silence.) 

JEAN : T here are only four roses left. What matter? 
I have heard a great beauty from the lips of 
age. (Alter another silence.) Eh bien! 
T he e fo ur are perfect ; they will win me 
r arne and fortu ne to-morrow. (H e continues 
working, spraying , transplanting, pressing 
the meadow-mould into pots, whistling all 
the while.) 

JEAN (looking up and listening to a tapping noise in 
the garden): What is that, I wonder ? ( A 
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blind man stands at the door and breathes 
in deeply of tbe sweet buoyant air of the 
glass bouse. He moves bis cane about and 
begins to enter the place. Jean sees that the 
man is blind and goes forward to belp him.) 

IIII ND MAN: I smell roses. Will you please lead me 
to t hem. 

II N ( leading bim to tbe pri?e tree) : These are the 
roses you smell. 

I I II ND MAN (stooping to fee l a rose with his cbeek) : 
How beautiful! I ts sweetness almost makes 
me see its color. 

II AN (aside) : Helas! It's the saddest t hing in the 
world not to be able to see a rose. How he 
loves t hei r sweetness! How happy one rose 
would make him ! I t would never be missed. 
i ' ll have as much chance of the medal with 
th ree roses as wi th fou r. ( A fter a pause.) 
Ah, non! Four roses a re more to be reck
oned with than three. 

II I I N I) MAN (rising to an erect position) : I must go. 
It has kindled my fait h again in the beauty 
of the world just to smell your roses. Dark
ness is not so dreadful when flowers fill it 
with sweetness. 

II N (starting guiltily) : Oh! Wait a moment. (He 
cuts anotber rose from tbe pri?e tree, wraps 
moss about tbe stem and tbrusts it into the 
man's bands.) You'll take the rose--Yes? 
But I am not sati sfied with its fragrance. I 
wi ll yet grow a rose that shall lead the feet 
of the blind to its beauty, and its sweetness 
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shall be a lode-star drawing all men to it. 
( H e leads the man to the door, and the man 
goes away witb tbe rose to his lips.) 

JEAN (returning slowly): What matter? Mother of 
God! I have seen the light of hope on the 
brow of despair! 

MARTH E (entering noisily from a stairway at tbe side): 
Dinner's ready. (She sees the bush with only 
tbree roses left, and throws up her hands in 
dismay.) Simpleton! You are giving roses 
away again! 

JEAN : I t's a ll right; it's all right, Marthe. See! 
These three perfect buds are left. Six were 
really too many, n'est-ce-pas ? 

M ARTHE: Imbecile! You are ruining your chance of 
the medal. Three buds gone and tomorrow 
the exhibition opens! 

J EAN : But look! (leading ber to the tree) . These 
three buds would win me the medal were all 
Chri stendom showing. 

MARTII E: Well , go to dinner. You always were a fool. 
I ' ll tend anv customers that come for an 
hour. (Iea~ go es out by the side door. 
Martbe goes into the garden to pick roses. 
II er voice is beard angrily storming at her 
brotber's faults.) Here I am working from 
morn i n g t i II night and that idiot of a 
brother dreams and moons away his time. 
It 's give, give all the time. (She enters the 
glass bouse with ber arms filled witb roses. 
Tbese she begins to arrange in blue bowls, 
sighing and groaning with self-pity. A 
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woman stands at tbe door. Marthe looks up 
and speaks in a low, angry mutter.) Here is 
that person again. The brazen creature! 
The likes of her can buy flowers every day. 
I': ill their wicked houses with them. (But, 
being a11xious to make sales , Marthe steps 
forward.) 

\11 1 I I: DE LURY: I'll take all the roses you have to-day. 
These pink roses and tea-roses are lovely 
(pointing to roses in a bowl). I-lave you 
any more cut? 

~ l '\ u rlllo : No. But come out into the garden; there are 
a great many blooms there. (They stand at 
the door a moment. Marthe's face is hard 
and calculating. Adele's face wears an expres
sion of regret and weariness.) 

1)1 ' I.E: I'll send this afternoon for all the blooms you 
have. But have you no red roses? 

~ l " lnIiE : None. 

\UHE: I thought I saw some in the hothouse. 

M " IlTII E : Those are not for sale. 

".1l1 · I. E: Oh! Is the florist in ? 

M AIlTHE: He is at dinner. 

\ lll· I.E: Could I see him? 

M " UTH E : No. (The young woman has reached the rose 
tree and looks longingly at the buds.) My 
brother would not sell a rose from that prize 
tree at any price. (Adele de Lury goes out 
t brougb tbe door, looking back at the rose 
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tree. Marthe stands grim and silently 
defiant.) 

MARTH E: I f I had n't been here that creature would 
have got the roses from my fool brother. 

JEAN ( entering from the side stairway): Business good, 
Marthe? 

MARTII E: Business is always good when wasters come. 
Il is on ly they who have plenty of money to 
spend. If we didn't need the money so bad 
J wou ld not sell her a toad-stool. That 
de Lury woman had the impudence to ask 
for one of your red roses. 

JEAN : Did she admire them ? 

MARTI I E : Why her look is an affront to your roses. 

J EAN: 

J EAN : 

Alas! That such as she who lure to destruc
tion can cover themselves with flowers? 

Of a certainty, evil dwells in some dark 
corner of a ll our hea rts, Marthe. ( Marthe 
stares at ber brotber and then leaves by tbe 
side door, slammillg it viciously atter ber.) 

And so Adele de Lury wanted to buy my 
precio Ll s red roses! No wonder! Those 
three roses, like the seraphim, sing in the 
music of flame and fragrance. Ah hal 
To-morrow! To-morrow! 

MARTHE (tbrusting ber bead in at tbe side door): She 
wants a ll the roses that are ready to be 
picked, buds and all. 

JEAN: Well , Marthe, if you will pack these roses in 
boxes, I' ll atte nd to those in the garden. 
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(Martbe comes in and, taking a stack of 
boxes from a shelf, begins to place tbe roses 
in tbe boxes, sprinkling tbe flowers with water 
and covering tbem with waxed paper. lean 
goes out and is seen working in tbe garden, 
cutting roses and packing tbem. Marthe talks 
to berself while working. jean whistles.) 

Vl ARTHE : This is a good day's sa le. Thank the saints! 
As long as business keeps up, the children 
can have all they want. But I've had it in 
my mind lately that Jean wants to marry 
that si lly pink and white Kathleen Moyle. 
I t is absurd, of course. She is younger than 
he is, and what would me and the chi ldren 
do? Jean should not marry while he has a 
sister and her children to keep. A nice wife 
Kathleen Moyle would make I She'd be 
afraid to spoil her pretty white hands doing 
work like this for my brother. She has a 
pretty enough face, but no doubt she is heart
less and brainless. No, Jean needs me. I am 
always strong and willing to work. 

II N (appearing at the door) : The messenger is here 
for the flowers. (H e comes in, and between 
them tbey carryall tbe boxes out and around 
the back till they are out of sight. jean 
returns to tbe glass house and works among 
his plants agaill. 11 e appears pre-occupied 
and dejected. He sbakes bis head now and 
again as tbough arguing witb himself. Then 
be draws himself up.) Non! Non! This 
will never do. I must not think · too much 
about her. She never has a thought for me, 
I know. 
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KATHL EE N MOYL E ( appearing at the door): Jean , I 
was passing and I called in to say good-by. 
I'm leaving the city to-morrow. 

J EAN ( almosl overcome) : But, Kathleen-Kathleen! 
Why, I was just thinking of you . 

J(ATIII. EE N: Now don' t look too sad, Jean. I'll come 
back to see ye sometime. 

Jl:AN (adoringly ) : Mais, Kathleen--

J(,"TIII. EI::N: Besides, Jean , I was having a queer dream 
last night. I t wasn't about ye, and yet I'm 
sure it was. I dreamed a great volcano 
burst. But instead of pouring out lava it 
poured out roses. Streams of roses. Ava
lanches of roses. Torrents of roses till the 
whole earth was covered with them . Jean, 
that is what ye are really doing, I think. Ye 
are really a sort of rose volcano. 

J cAN (perplexed) : Oh, Kathleen! 

KATHLEEN (teasingly ) : What are ye after giving me, 
J ean , to remember ye by? 

J cAN (aside): I' ll take her to the garden. Give her 
every rose in the place. Shower her with 
beauty. And then I'll tell her my love. 
can keep silent no longer. (He looks through 
the door bewildered.) Not a rose left! I 
remember, I sold them all this very after
noon . 

KATHl.EEN : Come, Jean . One little rosebud, just to 
remember ye by. (Silently Jean cuts another 
bud from his pri:{e tree and holds it out to 
the girl. She holds it against her wbite 
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dress .) Sure the rose stains my dress like 
the juice of the raspberry. (Looking up, she 
sees jean's eyes gating into her face wit b a 
profound look of love.) 

I\ATHLEEN (aside): I seem to see a white dove leap 
from his heart to mine. I t is the kiss he will 
never give me. (To jean) Jean, I'm to be 
married to-morrow. I will wear this rose at 
my wedding. 

I"AN (after standing with bowed bead silent for a long 
time): Your voice is sweet as a silver flute, 
Kathleen . Tell me once more you ' ll wear 
my rose. 

I\ATIILEEN : I'll put a prayer in your rose, Jean. and 
wear it on my heart. 

I"AN (steeling himself): The rose is not quite perfect. 
Alas! I slave and slave and never reach 
perfection. Regardez, Kathleen! This petal 
that sheathes the heart should glow as a 
crimson jewel trembling on the edge of a 
snow-wreath. 

'\A'fIlLEEN: And yet it is perfect to me. 
I' N (taking ber band): May heaven shower you with 

roses, Kathleen, as I would do. 

A n I t EEN: Good-by, Jean. It's two prayers in my 
heart there'll always be for yeo One a red 
rose, and one a little silver flame. (jean, 
holding her band, leads her to the door. As 
she leaves he bows his head.) . 

It AN ( after standing by his rose tree witb bowed head 
for a long time): Mon Dieu! There are two 
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praye r for me in the heart of beauty. A red 
rose for remembrance, and a little silver 
flam e to keep my heart from t he great 
darkness. (After sitting on the bench in 
iLence for a few moments.) How could I 

marry with Marthe and the little ones to 
a r for! It was a madness to even dream 

of it. ( Taking his rose tree and hiding it 
behind a palm.) No more rose-lovers must 
ee my tree. (It has been growing darker . 

I t is aLmost dusk. A dele de Lury appears at 
I be door again.) 

A D · Llo: Where are your red roses, Ga rdener, that I 
saw this afte rnoon ? 

J ·AN : I have put them away. They go to the 
exhibition to-morrow and no one must see 
them. 

DELE : Let me look at them just once. I will not 
ask for one. They make me think of my 
mother, who grew only red roses, she loved 
them so. ( W heedLing.) Let me look just once. 

J EAN (bringing out the tree and watching the young 
woman gate at the flowers) : Mother of 
Sorrows ! This is the worst suffering this 
orrowful ea rth holds. For a few pieces of 

silver she has betrayed her soul. Ah! The 
pitifulness of it! Remorse, and blind pain, 
and the dark shadow of a creeping despair! 
(1/ e approaches t he tree with a knife.) 

A DEL E: No' No! Your sister said it was your prize 
rose tree. She said you would not sell a rose 
from it at any price. 
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I will not sell one at any price but I will give 
you one. 

Please, please. Don't! ( lean cuts the rose 
and puts it into her hand.) 

See! I t is not perfect yet. I am not satisfied 
with its thorns. They should be tipped with 
scarlet and should shine through the leaves 
like a rosary of rubies. 

DELE (looking at the rose in wonder) : You cannot 
believe what this rose means to me. (She 
goes to the door, then turns back.) There 
is a man lying here wounded. 

I FA N ( stepping out) : What is the matter, Stranger? 

CARPENTER (the face of this character must not be seen 
throughout the play, but his voice may be 
beard) : My hand is wounded and I am 
weak from the pain. 

I': N : Come in, come in! ( Adele helps l ean lift tbe 
Carpenter into the glass house. He carries a 
lantern and a kit of tools.) 

'\t)I:.LE : I' ll be back presently. I have what will ease 
the pain. (lean folds bis coat as a pillow for 
tbe stranger and makes him comfortable. 
There is just the light of the Carpenter's 
lantern.) 

II AN: What can I do to help you ? 

,i\I{PI;N T ER : The woman will be back soon. (Adele 
returns, carrying a silver basin filled with 
rose-water. She stoops by the Carpenter and 
bathes his forehead, then she takes the wrap
pings Irom his hand and bathes the hand.) 
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CARPENTER (to Jean) : I s this woman your sister? 

JEAN : Yes, she is my sister. (Aside) Why did I 
ay that ? I cannot tell. I feel I did not lie. 

CARP EN T ER : She has beautiful cool hands and the eyes 
of a nurse. (Adele slips out through the door. 
T be Carpenter lies in the corner in shadow. 
The florist goes over to his rose tree. The 
Ligbt from the lantern falls on him and on 
tbe one rose left.) 

J EAN : Only one left! What matter? I have seen 
a white flame leap from the heart of a sor
rowing shame. 

CARPENTER: You are the ga rdener ? 

JEAN: Yes. I see by your tools you are a carpenter. 

CAR PENTER: Yes, I am a carpenter. 

J EAN: Any little ones? 

CARPENTER: Yes, and many brothers and sisters. 

J EAN (aside): His hands are rough and scarred like 
my own. (The light from tbe lantern falls 
on tbe rosebush more brightly.) 

C\RPENTER: I would like to have that rose. 

JEAN : BUL it is the only one left and I send it off 
to-morrow to try for the gold medal. 

CARP ENTER: I L is very beautiful.. I would like to 
have it. 

J EAN (aside) : What manner of man is this that asks 
for my last rose, the most precious thing of 
my heart ? ( To tbe Carpenter) Helas! It is 
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my last rose. If I give it to you, all my 
chance of the gold medal is gone. 

C ARPENTER (holding out his hand): Give me the rose. 
(His voice is full of pleading. It is irre
sistible. ) 

1'; AN (going to the tree and returning to the Carpenter 
with the rose): I t is my last rose. I t is 
almost perfect, but not exactly, not exactly. 
My dream leads me on and on till I weary 
of the toj l. I ts color does not fulfil my 
desire. I will yet grow a rose of a color 
that shall warm the soul of one like a living 
flame. ([n the Carpenter's hand the rose 
begins to glow. It sends out a glowing ruby 
light.) 

I' ·./\N (rapturously): I was wrong. The color of my 
rose is perfect! 

( ,AK "ENTER (getting up slowly and going out of the 
door) : I carry beauty to my brothers and 
sisters and little ones. 

I hAN (s tanding alone) : He must love his little ones 
and brothers and sisters greatly. I would he 
were my brother! (A strange pulsating light 
fills the garden.) 

II AN: The light! The light! Does it come from 
the lantern he carries or from the rose in 
his wounded hand ? (The light fades. lean 
stands in a beam of moonlight that enters 
the glass house. He stands wearily and 
despairingly beside his bare rose tree.) 



TH E MIRACLE OF ROSES 

JEAN : All my li fe for a p e rfect rose, and now 
nothing ! Mon Dieu! The emptiness of my 
heart is terrible! (Then slowly in the glass 
house tbere spreads a delicate rose light. The 
folia ge of the plants gleams, a beautiful soft 
ligbt glows in tbe garden. T he rosy light 
grows and spreads.) 

JEAN (going to the door and standing there intoxicated 
witb tbe light).- I have seen joy on the face 
of love ! ( As he stands at the door six per
fect, glowing red roses appear on the rose 
tree. Jean turns and sees tbe tree. He is 
spell-bound. Then be walks as in a dream 
over to the roses. He is enraptured.) 

JEAN (examining each rose in turn) .- Ah! The silver
lined calyx is dusted with fire! The thorns 
are the color of a dove's foot tipped with 
crimson! The outer petals are like new 
moons dipped in wine! The heart of it is 
red sta rlight on a pool of snow! This fra
grance will draw the feet of the blind to 
beauty! ( holding the topmost rose tenderly 
in his fingers) . I t is the rose that glowed 
in the Carpenter's wounded hand. I ts red is 
the wine of Cana held up in the sun . 
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FLOWERS 

, S EA L not thy nostrils to each scented thought 
T hat hides in fl owered shade or sunlit prison ; 

O! Lovely things by senses can be bought : 
()" perfume souls to Eden have arisen" 

- From "The Ea r-Trumpet," by Annie C. Dalton . 
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THE FLAUTIST 

(A Chinese Emperor caused music to be played to 
" / (' !ling buds that their color and perfume might be 
I III. anced.) 

AH SEE! Through sheath of green, a flake of blue ! 
o flute of mine, make crystal drops of sound, 

Until the bud, believing they are dew, 
Will quicken to an iris, petals bound 

With tissued bands of sapphire light, 
The frosted stamens glinting bright. 

I It . tea-rose shows a curve of opal sheen, 
Like to a new moon dipped in amber dye, 

I) (lu te of mine, make melody serene 
And yet so jewel-bright, the flower will lie 

A rose and yellow petaled gem 
Fit for an Emperor's diadem. 

I h ' cherry blossoms are a leashed-in flood 
Of loveliness. 0 flute beloved, rain 

our notes in starry drops upon each bud, 
Unti l the petals pink and ivory gain 

The peak of joy, full blossoming, 
And all the souls of flowers sing. 
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SWEET PEAS--ALASKA 

FR ESH 
Cool 
Scented 

Radiant 
Petal s of dawn-white dusted with silver, 
Petals gli stening with ivory-dust, mauve of the sunset, 
Pink of snow on a mountain crest in the afterglow, 
Red of the sky at twilight. 

Are they flowers or a rainbow fashioned into peta ls 
And tossed to earth ? 

I f they should break into music 
I would hea r crystal drops of sound, 
The mll ic of a wind-gong 
Swayed by a coral-t inted wind at dawn . 
Should their fragrance become visible 
I would see a sword, keen-edged, 
And dazz ling in the blade with rose light. 
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LILACS IN A CRYSTAL BOWL 

EA YES that are cool and gray with light of dawn. 
Flowers whose dewy purple bloom is fed 
rrom early star-lit zones! In my room they 

spread 
1 It , fragrant breath of May that falls upon 
\ Lhoughts like healing balm. Two leaves that sink 

11110 the bowl , encrusted with seed-pearls. 
1' 11e! rainbow flashes where the water cu rls 

\ gai nst the curving sides. My senses drink 
I It , loveliness of ice-green peridot 

ilh jade and jacinth merged, a gemmed triune ; 
\Ild now an amethyst or wraith of moon! 
I) sunbea ms in the evanescent sow 
I h ' ir jewels! A shaft of light the lil acs hold 
Irikes through the crystal bowl a sword of gold I 
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TO A WHITE ROSE 

E ACH lea f a wing of beckoning flame. 
Or spirit of day's golden close 

Divinely paled by starlight's claim, 
o dawn-white Rose! 

Thy soul would lead me in and in 
And yet thy petal's secret screen, 

T hy beauty's sword comes keen and thin 
Our hearts between. 

T hy splendor is too pure and high, 
And yet thou hast bestowed thy grace, 

Thy loveliness hath shown me my 
Beloved's face. 
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GOLDEN CHRYSANTH EMUMS 

I AM a-t hirst ! 
Send Thou T hy Sword to smite the rock, 

Let living water flow for me, 
That I might quench the pangs t hat mock 

My soul with wounding ecstacy. 

Where is thy sword? 
Naught see I but a flowe r of light, 

And yet from out the rock there bursts 
A cooling stream, I drink as might 

A hart that fo r the water thirsts. 

Where is thy sword ? 
None see I, but a fragrant breath 

Of chastening beauty cools my brow, 
The rock T hou smitest answereth 

Thy hidden sword with healing flow. 

Thy sword I see! 
Thou tender One! Lest I should fear 

Thy unsheathed sword, upon its tip 
A blossom Thou didst set! 0 hear 

My praise from beauty-quenched lip! 

Thy sword it is, 
That tipped w'ith flower or flame of star 

Doth smite the rock to ecstacy, 
A living fount for souls that are 

A-thirst for beauty and for T hee. 
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WH ITE HYACINTHS 

I N FLOWER-GUISE one came to me. 
Ah! I knew him. 
They built of their fragrance a palace reaching to 

the stars, 
And that palace imprisoned a Voice. 
That Voice that sets the birds singing to their mates at 

dawn, 
That Voice that calls the stars out to play, 
I s imprisoned in the palace built by the fragrance of 

flowers . 
Oh, White Hyacinths! 
Open your palace doors, 
Unbar your gates of fragrance , 
Let the Voice come to me. 

What keenness from the heart of beauty has touched 
you, 

That you covet for yourself alone that healing Voice? 
Your palace of fragrance reaches to the stars; 
Unbar the topmost window 
That the Voice may come to me. 

Slowly, slowly, the palace dissolves ; 
The Voice has shattered the walls 
With the insistent ceaseless singing of the love-song. 
The imprisoned King escapes. 
He tosses to me this one white torn blossom. 
I t is the one word sung for me in the love-song of the 

uni verse; 
It is torn by the wild tumult of Joy 
That rocked the stars 
When Love created that song. 
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MUSIC 

"T H ERE is a world that all around us lies, 
Elusive, dim, and yet so near, so near, 
We tremb le on its verge in hope and fear 

Of unimagined things past all surmise. 
Beyond the spectrum's sheaf of rainbow dyes 

What unseen splendors stream around us here! 
What harmonies too fine for mortal ear 

I h rill through the silence of unconscious skies I 

( :ornes Music with her mystic aureole, 
And brings the freedom that our dreaming knows. 

Insistent storms the prison of the soul, 
1=lings wide the gates-and, lo! ere yet they close, 

We see through viewless space the aeons roll, 
And hear the sweet, mute message of the rose." 

- From "A Garden by the Sea," by L. A. Lefevre. 
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PAPILLON- GRIEG 

.. Dealan Dhe-Little Flam.e 0/ God" 

A SCENDING in irised flight, 
A quivering torch carried aloft; 
Downward in a gorgeous flash. 

Darting rhythmically, 
Opal-winged, 
Saffron twinkling, 
A shred of yellow cann a. 

Resting .. . 
Poised on a flower 
Till it trembles and sways, 
Music suspended in air. 

A many-colored zig-zag path 
Making a tapestry of the sunlight. 
Wings suddenly stilled 
As though changed to a flower-petal 
Resting on the branch of a lilac tree 
Ti ll it shivers and sparkles; 
T hen on the topmost blossom 
Till the scent floats out 
Palpable music. 

Up .. . Up ... Up, 
Drunk with sunligh t. 
Down in a mad. rush of sp lendor. 
Hiding beneath leav s close to the ground, 
In shadow, 
Perfect ly poised. 
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MISCHA ELMAN 

B ACH and Mischa Elman! An algebraic equation 
Solving the problem of souls. And so for the 

occasion 
We wear our hair marcelled. I n shimmering decollette 
We shiver and listen, for Bach a nd the integral calculus 

say 
The body is naught. Ah well' Then let us listen to 

Handel. 
Larghetto movement now. Like the thin flame from a 

candle, 
What mystical note is that? So rare that a Peri de

scending 
Might catch it up to heaven as earth's most precious 

blending 
Of purity, color and sound. In the final allegro one 

sees 
Moon-mist, and through it dazzling, the flaming 

Pleiades. 
* * * ." 

Symphonie Espagnole! A tapest ry woven of stars, 
By the four winds of heaven shaken till the billowing 

brightness bars 
With an unendurable blazing, midnight's purple 

hood-
r\ whole world's mighty gladness leaping from catgut 

and wood! 
A moth in a shimmering cobweb spun of impalpable 

trilling-
No, he has plucked a string; the wings are the fancy's 

willing. 
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MISCHA ELMAN 

staccato ending becomes a sun-splintered icicle 
breaking, 

pi anissimo fades to a magic invisible thread. 
ghostly funeral march. Ah see! A skull he is 

shaking, 
Strewing the earth with stars, and fro m each springs 

a flower of red . 
spell is placed on the ocean, the spell of Ariel the 

wind-sprite, 
I he bird of the flaming aurora alights on the quivering 

strings, 
{:oblets of wine are passed, reel wine that catches the 

sunlight-
:h pin and Mischa Elman! The whole world li stens 

and sings. 
* * * * * 

Wh:lt was the message he gave ? (We are cloaking our 
decollette. ) 

I h body is naught. Ah well' But what of the nest
ing of May ? 
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DE PACHMANN 

V LADIMIR DE PACHMANN! Seventy-five! 
Thirteen years ago we heard him play. 

Ges tures and endearments! How alive 
To share his li stener's raptures! Who shall say 

Whence came that fragrance 'as from Jasmine bowers. 
Th at flush of rose as from magnolia blooms, 

That fli ght of eagles lost in clouds whence showers 
A light t ha t fi lls the sky with fiery plumes. 

Those hieroglyphics written on the clouds 
By lightning blades that stabbed the amber dusk, 

T hat glea ming shell ha lf-hid by seaweed shrouds, 
That crescent moon, a frosted ivory tusk, 

T hose sta rs refl ected in a sapphire sea, 
T hat crimson flower, a petalled trinity ? 

Then C hopin 's Berceuse, opus fifty-seven, 
Whence came that radiance that divinely shone 

Through silken ripplings like a light from heaven , 
Or like a sil ve r dream from Avalon ? 

Nocturne D fl at major, Chopin, too, 
Melodies veiled with trills, a crystal rime

A sudden burst of etherealllame that grew 
A shower of ash to dim the seal on Time! 

" Bah! I n those days my tone was like a swine," 
The master is saying. On his stool he whirls, 

Plays a cadenza sparkling like clear wine, 
Then lassoes Sirius with a noose of pearls. 
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TO A WATER LILY 
( To be recited with M acDo7.i'ell' s music.) 

L ILI ES 
Shadows 
On the water swaying. 

Lilies 
Shadows 
Are blending, are blending. 

Li lies 
Shadows 
On the water floating, 
Golden shafts through peta lled aisles 
Like moonlight steal ing. 

What seek you t here in the light 
o radiant flower! 
o shadow illumined! 
Do you seek, standing a lone, 
Hearts where beauty dwells, 

Hearts where dwells the glory? 
Li lies 
Shadows 
On the water d ri fting, 
Li lies 
Shadows 
Are fading, are fading . 

Rippling wate r 
F loating shadows 
In the pale dreamlight. 

Mystery, 
Silence, 
Sleep. 
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"FROM A 'vVANDERING ICEB ERG " 
. ( Macdowell) 

W IND-S IFTED moonlight, 
J ade and crysta l smiling. 
Pale green ri fts of crystal flame 

Parting midnight skies 
Where the sta rs are hidden, 
W here the stars are hidden. 
Waves a re casting shadows of jade 
Among grey hills and hollows. 

Splendor of moon green 
Frosted to a chrysolite, 
Shadowed to an emerald! 
From the white palaces of the sta rs 
Comes a whisper of your beauty. 
Midnight stirs with wonder, 
Midnight stirs with wonder. 

From the opal palaces of the morning 
A golden a rrow has sped, 
The wandering iceberg 
Bea rs in her hea rt the wakening shaft. 
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APASSIONATA SON ATA 

HA VE you plumbed the depths of human love, 
And from that bitter gul f of passion risen 

Bearing a flower of light to help you prove 
That man 's desire is the only prison 

I hat ba rs the soul ? And from the fiery deeps 
I lave you hea rd a song rush to t he stars, 

\ hi le into one last flame of whiteness leaps 
T he flower your soul still wea rs to heal her scars? 

I hen you shall hear one day, with lightnings shod, 
A mighty marching, and a rush of wings
prince thou a rt and hast prevai led with God"
A secret splendor for your journeyings. 

I n heaven or hell God's care is manifold, 
II is hand shall lead thee, I-I is right hand shall hold. 
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VLADIMIR ROSING 

ass the spaces of a frozen world, 
Purged of all earthly dross, come muted cries ; 
A meteor splits t he blackness of the skies; 

nd in the dawn a cobweb flutters, pea rJed 
With dew-drops. Wine of beauty that flowers spi ll ; 

I lo rror of portents in the starred abyss; 
The icy breath of death ... What art is this 

Enchanting a ll the senses to your wi ll ? 
A lull aby moon-silver, misted g reen ; 

Smou ldering passions fanned bursting to flame ; 
Vanity withered with the breath of shame; 

Your gestures, gained from sculptor'S art, between. 
Death-ra ttl e and the skull your a rt evokes, 
I3ut to that dread the spirit's joy it yokes. 
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A LYRICAL LUNCH 

A Pomegranate 

T HE tongue curls back like an acanthus leaf 
T he crimson jewels taste so icy-sour, 

T hey are like sword - points dipped in wine 
and gall , 

Or rubies crushed in the juice of a bitter flower. 

Salad 

I'omatoes, salted disks of glowing red, 
And lettuce dreamy-hearted, the taste is mute ; 

Hut walnuts, oi ly, sweet, like 'cello tones, 
And dressing that tastes of clarinet and flute. 

Brown Bread and Honey 

I'asti ng of nuts crushed and moulded to bread • 
And spread with butter, salt and golden-sweet ; 

Iioney! Essence of clover and morning dew 
Thro' sun light fi ltered for happy mortals to eat . 

Wine 

So delicate the bouquet, the palate tastes 
The music of a Chinese crystal gong 

Swung by a f ragrant breeze at twilight hour
Was this a luncheon or a Mourssorgsky song? 
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THE PROVINCE OF MOUNTAIN, 
FOREST AND SEA 

" R EST there is none, 0 my heart, in the camp 
and the city, 

Only the forests, the forests have claimed me 
in pity. 

I here are meads where the hoof of the caribou crushes 
The sweet river-sedge, and t he bloom with its bur

den of bees, 
I here are my glooms of green leaves and my tremu

lous rushes, 
There are my trees." 

I;rom " Little Songs ," by Marjorie L. C. Picktball . 
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LAKE LOUISE 

A SILVER ROSE sleeps in the jewelled lake 
Where shines as in a glass Victoria's peak 

Crested with snow, that falling flake by flake 
Fashions a hoary crown. T he mountains bleak 

Are glacier-gored, and crystalline, green aisles 
Break through turquoise, ice-hewn galleries; 

Whi le at the base, mid snow eternal, smiles 
The heaven-reflecting water, Lake Louise. 

At dawn the lake dreams, shimmering in the light, 
An opal fallen where the shadows lie, 

T he frag rant breath of morn is all too slight 
To mar the image of the green-gold sky. 

Moons of ice, encrusting gems of snow, 
And frozen fro ndage by a glacier stayed 

Are brightly mirrored in the lake below 
Like silver apples in a bowl of jade. 

The first star finds the shadowy lake at rest, 
The heaven glows, a sapphire at that hour, 

With winnowed blue ; and still the mountain crest 
Shines in the water like a burnished flower. 

Night-and cooling winds trace quivering bars 
Athwart heaven's imaged glory, where the trees 

Fall like cypress shades among the stars 
And the silver rose in the waters of Lake Louise. 
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MORNING ON BUTE INLET, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

U p BUTE INLET flow the wreathing masses, 
Wool-white, fleecy, pile on glittering pile, 

Some sink to fill the hungry gray crevasses, 
Some flow on, lying low, a mazy mile 

At Orford Bay they poise with bird-like motion, 
And veil the mountain-sides with drifts of white, 

These lost mist-children of the singing ocean, 
Wandering inland through the murky night. 

But have you seen them on a wide-eyed morning 
When all the dawn was brimming o'er with gold ? 

To ca ll them clouds or mist you'd sure be scorning 
As you looked on their colors manifold. 

Over yonder mountain, violet-tinted, 
Sca rves of amber and of emerald mist, 

Rose and turquoise, glories all unstinted, 
Orange, blue, and shimmering amethyst! 

Then looking north to where the Orford River, 
Green and foam-flecked, races to the sea, 

You see the mists like golden gauze aquiver 
Yellowing the tidal sands and lea. 

And where they touch the mountains' shadowy bases 
Another rainbow spans the heavenly blue, 

Till a ll the trees are singing in thei r places-
I t almost seems the chant is led by you. 
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MORNING ON BUTE INLET, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

All the mountains round about are gleaming 
From their towering peaks of glacial-green 

To thei r rust-brown bases, glory streaming, 
And your soul seems washed like something clean. 

Something there in all that rainbow-splendor 
Clears the vision that the years have flawed . 

And you ask, "Who is this glory-sender?" 
And your heart makes answer, " It is God." 
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MOONLIGHT ON BUTE INLET, 
BRITISH COLUMB IA 

I LIT my smoky lantern late and hung it from the 
pole, 

And a Dickering light with shadows barred stol 
through the canvas tent; 

T he heavens were blue, a nameless blue that beck
oned to my soul, 

Beckoned through the open door, and I rose up 
and went 

Down to the treacherous rocky shore bedevilled with 
seaweed slime, 

Pushed the boat to the water's edge and made the 
oar-locks groan. 

Oh! How it seemed to my soul alert, the birthday of 
young Time, 

T he freshness of the sea wind! The being all 
a lone! 

T he mountains a ll about me were rimmed with si lver 
light, 

And then uprose the yellow moon and made a 
path for me ; 

Along that path of gold I rowed all through the crys
tal night ; 

A laughing loon ;1J1d croaking crane were a ll my 
company. 
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MOONLIGHT ON BUTE INLET, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

r he moon was myoId-time love I knew, my f riends 
the mountains dark, 

T he sky above with pale white sta rs was my roof 
of singing blue. 

rowed till the dawn came glimmering up, and the 
world lay shi ve ring stark 

In a ghastly light, in a shivering mist that racked 
me through and through. 

But I'd rather hark to t he loon 's weird cry than hear 
the patter of men, 

I'd rather a roof of heaven's blue than a palace 
of glittering stone, 

I·d rather travel the moonlight way with the stars 
beyond my ken 

Than " lose my godhead in yon de r whirl ," though 
I gained the world for my own . 
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THE LIONS 

(II formation of mountains called "Tbe Lions," over
looking a narrow stretcb of water known 

as " The Lion's Gate") 

H OW beautiful the Lions! The night winds fabri
cate 

Weft and woof of light and cloud to canopy 
Their moveless gran ite forms. They guard the Lions' 

Gate, 
Nor see the heavens above, nor peaks that lingeringly 
Reflect the sunset's glow. No transient guardians these; 
But T imes's accomplices, they guard our treasured seas. 

How beautiful the Lions! A band of crysolite 
I s spread above their heads, their rocky lineaments 
Loom purple in the glow; unutterably bright 
A lyric snow-fleeced cloud in heavenly opulence 
Scatters gilding beams, until majestic, bold, 
The royal lions stand, as sculptured there f rom gold . 

How beautirul the Lions! A fire-weaponed cloud 
Smites their mighty fl anks to coral-burning flame, 
Day's transitory death bestowing on each proud 
I mperishable beast beauty through all its fra me. 
Aeons have passed away since heaven saw their birth. 
Eternities shall witness these glories of the earth. 

How beautiful the Lions! The sunset light has passed, 
The purple vault of heaven is bright with countless stars 
That shed their silver light upon the mountains massed 
I n rugged silhouette against night's sombre bars. 
And starry-crowned, the Lions watch below, where lies 
The silver gate that leads to this, our Paradise. 
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ROSE OF THE WORLD 

(Sunset, Vancouver, B. C.) 

R OSE OF THE WORLD, imperishable Rose! 
I n this aerial wilderness of light 

I see you spread your petals, carmine-bright, 
And edged ineffably with gold that glows 

Through the blossomy aureolin 
Of clouds that sheathe your splendor in. 

The sun's red orb is setting, his last gleam 
Burns as a star behind the mountain tops, 

Then with a burst of fire he swiftly drops, 
While like the visioned glory of his dream 

Celestial color fill s the skies, 
Rose that dazzles earth-dulled eyes. 

rhe flowering vault leans to the mirroring sea 
Fashioning crystal chalices to pour 

The crimson light over the moving floor; 
And emerald waves, thus linked etherially 

With heaven's rase and azure, claim 
Kindred with Beauty's deathless flame. 

Rose of the World, imperisha ble Rose! 
Your loveliness fills earth and sky and sea, 

As though a sword had cleft refulgently
Unsheathed by angels-all earth's sapphire close, 

And in the skiey deeps heaven shone 
All rased with Paradisal Dawn. 
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NIGHT MAGIC 

( Englisb Bay) 

AWHI TE STAR, li ke a glittering snowfl ake stayed 
I n the saffron sky, revolves its crystal wheel 
Above the darkening fores t ; a crescent moon 

ings with the star in clear antiphony 
The prelude of the night. The sea beneath 
Wears on her crested waves new moons of foam 
T hat shatter, t hen re-fas hion, bu t to break 
I n si lver-soundi ng spume upon the shore. 

. . T he moon has passed, and in the violet sky 
T he star is shining as a beryl might 
T hrough beaten lucent gold ; and still t he air 
Is fill ed with mystic music- crystal plumes 
Bru hing t he wi nd-harp of the hyaci nth night. 

"., .'\~<J.:.~ 
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THE WRECK 
(Over twenty years ago the "[slander," southbound 

from Skagway, bearing a crowd of Yukon gold-miners , 
truck an iceberg and went down with heavy loss of 

life.) 

I N DEPTHS of jade a treasure-laden ship, 
T he Islander, is rotting, dust of gold 
From Yukon 's mines, and silver, in her hold

hom out long f1eshless finge r ingots slip-
nd icebergs jewelled with the morning dip 

Their dreadful green and azure where was tolled 
The dirge of death through hours of blinding cold ; 

And now as then black winds the waters whip. 
The pride of conquest! I s it drowned beneath 

T he jade and silver dusk of treacherous tides 
Whereon the moon, wrought silver, lays a wreath 

Of unremembering loveliness that hides 
Death's ooze? Or does that exultation beat 
A shining pathway to the Father's feet ? 
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A GALENA GOBLET 

(Found recently at Tonka-Watla Creek, B. C.) 

O LDER by aeons of time than the tomb of 
T utan khamen 

Is the goblet of lust rous blue, beautiful now as 
when 

Its maker fashioned it well, exultantly wrought f rom 
the ore, 

Silver-galena, its form , and to the wedding feast bore. 

And did you, brimming, pass in tu rn from guest to 
guest, 

O ! W rought-galena Cup, at last with the bride to rest? 

Were you drab and colorless by day, a sober lead, 
But fl ashing jeVv'elled rays when festive lights burned 

red ? 

Did coruscating flame of ruby, topaz, stir 
From your silver depths when you drew near to her ? 

Were winking beads of fire at your silver brim 
When the bride's da rk eyes with happiness grew dim? 

Did the bride's gemmed fingers press your slender stem, 
o I mmemorial Cup! What rapture was in them? 

And into your gray soul did the amethyst 
Leap when the groom turned and his sweet bride first 

kissed? 
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A GA LENA GOBL ET 

Were you peacock-blue when your life was whole, 
Or just a sil ver cup to mirror a lover's soul ? 

O! Lustrous, ageless Cup, t inged wi th blue, storm-deep, 
rhe past is guarded well , its secrets well you keep! 
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BALLAD OF THE RAITA 
(Tbe French schooner " Raita" was wrecked in Janu

ary, 1926, on tbe Clo-oose Reel , Vancouver Island , 
B. C.) 

T H E Raita left Seattle with the tugboat "Wanderer," 
Loaded down with lumber for Papeete, 

And when at Juan de Fuca Strait the tugboat 
loosened her 

The schooner spread her wings like sea-bird fleet. 

Hardly had the tugboat 's smoke besmeared the cloud ' 
with mirk 

When the Raita 's sk ipper fo und his ship 
Leaking " like a lobster-pot," put the pumps to work, 

Met the rising ga le with steadfast grip. 

I nch by inch t he water ga ined, they found they mu t 
turn back, 

Then a tempest st ruck them like a flail , 
Roaring billows swept the deck as they tried to tack, 

Till drenched and dead they rolled ahead of th 
ga le. 

The sailors worked in chilling brine, a turmoil of blind
ing spray 

That stung their eyes as with a deadly hail ; 
The weary seamen saw with hope at the break of day 

Vancouver Island through 'a silver veil. 
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BALLAD OF THE RAITA 

Between the ship and the friendly shore they saw an
other foe, 

The foaming smother of reefs of Clo-oose loomed ; 
"Camarades, Ie diable nous a dans ses griffes! Vite! 

Vite! Au canot! " 
T he captain 's orders over the tumult boomed. 

An English and a Frenchm an baled, eight Frenchmen 
fought the wa ves 

T hat snarled like monsters, showing savage fangs, 
Guided by the beacon-torch, Carmanah 's light that 

saves, 
A blessed star subduing fea r's worst pangs. 

T he seamen looked with shudderings at their aban
doned ship, 

Along her rigging ran a silver light 
Like winging birds of fire- they saw the wind with icy 

grip 
Weave her winding-sheet of foam and night . 

rhe Island shore was reached at last, and on a barrelled 
wave 

T he life-boat rode and cast them on the rocks, 
While splitting plank and crashing beam and gnashing 

rudder gave 
T he story of the boat's engulfing shocks. 

Brawny arms of sailormen now helpless after stress, 
Heart-beats less'ning in the bitter cold, 

Perishing from sleepless hours and torturing duress.. 
Flayed and beaten, in despair's grim hold. 
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BALLAD OF THE RAITA 

"Steady, Man! Don' t stagger so! Gie liS a grip 0' yer 
han '." 

The voice broke through the darkness like a light, 
"There, don 't start an' fash yersel'. Wee I I understan', 

.lust come wi' me after yer awfu' fight. " 

Safe in Carmanah lighthouse now! Peril past and 
gone! 

"Ay, it's a nicht to founder the stoutest ship! 
Now haud yer tongues an' eat yer meat. Do I see over 

yon 
A man wi' an empty glass? Come wet your lip! " 

And the lighthouse keeper's cheery wife, with loving 
haste and care, 

Warmed her blankets to wrap about the men 
T he while their sodden clothes should dry. "A wee I , 

it is na mair 
Than ye'd do for me in such a plight I ken ," 

She said whe~ in their foreign speech the gladdened 
manners 

Tried to tell their gratitude and joy, 
T hen up spoke Englishman Havet, "This kindness of 

yours stirs 
The saint in every man of us and boy." 

And then emotion rose in him and he could speak no 
more ; 

Then said McNab, " Ye are aching all and worn, 
Not beds enough we have, I fear, but some upon the 

floor 
Can sleep, an' haud yer whisht until the morn." 
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I3ALLAD OF T H E RAITA 

" I hope the Lord'lI keep his e'e well on the bilges now," 
The keeper said as they shook hands farewell; 

"T he Lord have you for Mate at Judgment Day, ~ee
ing as how," 

Cried Havet , " You have saved ten men from Hell! " 
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NEARING JUNEAU, ALASKA, 
AT SUNSET 

T HROUGH narrow straits, between grey barren 
rocks, 

We travelled, and the gloomy mountains 
frowned , 

Majestic, awful. Upon their brows were bound 
T he aegis of the northern land that mocks 
At craven hearts. Then slowly all the night 
Seemed veiled by iceberg - green, and shimmering 

t hrough 
The colors of a frozen rainbow! Blue, 
And dust of amethyst. A jewelled light ! 
Upon the sea the colors fell in bars, 
And growing deeper all the splendor rimmed 
The world in sapphi red loveliness undimmed; 
T he lights of Juneau, mountain-girt, like stars. 
The glory of the sunset filled my heart, 
A glory that with space nor time has part. 
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THE BROWN POOL 

( At Nortb Vancouver) 

I RISES whose moonwhi te petals lift 
Their f rosted tips to cup the dews of morn 

Are tossed and torn upon the current's drift, 
The shaken waterfall , God's youngest born . 

I rises whose dusky petals spread 
And curve to catch the noontide spilth of gold 

Upon their bronzed tips, here fi nd a bed , 
And sleep within these waters still and cold. 

Such things of nature's transient joy you are, 
Brown Pool, where si lence weaves her shadowy 

spells; 
But I have made of loveliness my star 

And in your amber depths her image dwells. 
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FOR CH ILOREN 

"IT IS time fo r bed," so the nurse decla res. 
But I slip off to the nook, 

The cosy nook at the head of the stairs . 
Where Daddy's reading his book. 

" I want to sit here a while on your knee," 
I say as I toast my fee t, 

"And I want you to pop some corn for me, 
And give me an apple sweet. " 

tick le him under the chin- just s 
And I say, " Please can' t I, Dad ?" 

Then I kiss his mouth so he can't say no, 
To his own little black-eyed lad." 

- Jean IJlewett, from " Heart Songs ." 
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RAINBOWS, FEATHERS AND GOLD 

I 'VE rainbows, feathers and gold for you, my daugh
ter, 

A myriad rainbows in the crystal bowl 
You take all sparkling from the bubbling water. 

Feathers have I that a white swan might delight in 
Scattered along the path when the snow has ceased, 

Fashioned of stars for angel thoughts to alight in . 

And gold that a king might take to buy a palace 
Have I when the morning sun shines on your hair 

And overflows as from a brimming chalice. 

And of these I shaII fashion for your singing 
A song for winter time when days are dark 

T hat only thoughts of joy to you come winging. 
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THE IMPRESSIONIST 

O MOTHER, I have cleaned the pots and pans, 
See how they glisten! 
And, Mother Dear, listen ! 

From every pan a rainbow wing outfans, 
From every single shining pot there springs 
A peacock with the sunlight on his wings. 

And, Mother, I have washed the window-panes . 
See how they glisten! 
And, Mother Dear, li sten ! 

Each sunbeam shining through the window rains 
A shower of crysta l, making snowy white 
T he cloth I've spread fo r supper fo r to-night. 

T here is no dust on wall or stove o r floor, 
T he chi na saucers 
Are sunbeam tossers, 

T he cups and plates are prettier than before. 
T he li tt le glass of jelly seems to spread 
The sunlight on the cloth in squares of red . 
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WHO LI KES RAISINS ? 
( Inserted by request 0/ school children) 

G RANNY made a cake, a great big, dark one, 
Crammed full of raisins as full as cou ld be, 
Saucy raisins, too, cos I stuck my finger in , 

And a great, big rai si n turned and winked at me. 
Granny, can I take a piece to the barn where all the 

hay's in ? 
I'll eat and eat all round that saucy winking raisin . 

Granny made a cake, a great big, plump one, 
Crammed full of good things as full as could be, 
Chopped nuts and frui t, o range peel and lemon. 
Flour and currants from our pant ry. 
Granny, can I take a piece to the ya rd where Bobby 

plays in ? 
He can have it all , but I want that saucy raisi n. 

Granny made a cake, all brown as toast and wrinkled, 
I t smells of nuts and sugar, of cinn amon and clove, 
Knobbly on the top where citron peel is pushing 

through; 
T he smell's all thro' the kitchen, but mostly round the 

stove. 
Granny, can I take a piece to where old Biddy lays in ? 
I' ll give her nearly all , but I' ll keep that winking 

rai sin . 

Granny made a cake, I'm sure the nicest ever, 
She's covering it with white stuff , she says it's icing 

frost; 
T he currants disappea r, the toasted top has vanished, 
T he raisins can 't be seen at all, and the little knobs are 

lost. 
Granny, 'can I take a piece to where old Billy neighs in ? 
He can have the frost , but I'll search for that saucy 

raisin . 
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GOSSIP IN THE CANADIAN ARCTIC 

I STOOD in the North where the sun shines clear 
At midnight on the snow, 

And I questioned Bruin lengthily 
On some things I wanted to know. 

The white bear paused to scratch his ear, 
"To-day I have not fed," 

He whimpered, then threw with all his might 
A stone on a seal's brown head. 

I-Ie smacked his lips as he dined on the seal. 
"Tell me all of the wondrous folk 

That live in the North," I cried to him, 
Then between the bites he spoke. 

"The hare in the Arctic runs like a man, 
A queer little man in white, 

Left, right-left, right-he races along, 
Till he gets clear out of sight. 

"The walruses are great sea-lions, 
With blows of their battering tusks 

They attack a boat full of stalwart men 
And leave it like shredded husks. 

"The whale falls prey to the unicorn , 
He has the largest tusk of all, 

Ten feet of ivory, spiralled and grooved! 
" Hats off!" I cried, " to narwhal! " 
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GOSSIP IN TH E CANADIAN ARCTIC 

" But the Eskimo captures the unicorn ," 
The bear said with a shrug, 

" I-Ie makes of his t usk your ivory beads," 
And he thoughtfully stroked his lug. 

" And a quarter ton of precious oil 
They take from the dead narwhal , 

And also from the snow-white whale, 
Oil for your watches small. 

"The seal can swim on tummy or back, 
He is scared by roaring words, 

Some Eskimos shout like a herd of bulls 
And capture the sillies in herds." 

" I've seen the ra ven, ptarmigan, owl, 
Duck, and grouse, and goose, 

But tell me," I begged, " where the blue goose nests, 
And pray don ' t seek an excuse." 

The bear sat up on his block of ice 
And rubbed his nose with his paw, 

"The nest you seek, of the great blue goose, 
I've never really saw." 

Then he grinned a wicked fuzzy grin 
And shook his shaggy hide, 

He settled to leep, but winked one eye, 
"When I wake will you come inside?" 

I turned on my heel and raced off home, 
Nor ever once turned back, 

For if I'd stayed I hate to think 
How that rascal's lips would smack. 
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THE LADY OF 51-LING 

Under a mulberry tree she sat, 
Beside her were pale cocoons, 

She drank her tea and paused to chat, 
When upon her knee sprang a yellow cat 

With eyes like cold green moons. 

And the "tortoise-shell" jostled the lady's wrists
(The cat with eyes look moons) 

All jewelled with rubies and amethysts, 
And clasped by snakes in ivory twists

And sca lded the pale cocoons. 

he caught the head of a wet cocoon , 
The Lady of Si-Ling, 

And the cat was purring a merry tune, 
And he jumped in the air and seized full soon 

The tail of the poor limp thin g. 

And between them they stretched the fuzzy ball 
White as foamy milk, 

And as it grew it was not at all 
A pale cocoon, but a glistening small 

Web of purest silk . 

So the Lady Si-Ling grew mulberry trees 
For the worms to feed upon ; 

She invented a loom and wove with ease 
Silks that fill the histories 

Of centuries long gone. 

And she searched for beautiful Chinese maids 
And only the sweetest chose, 

To watch the silk-worms, for sweetness aids 
Their webs ; and the girls in scented glades 

Ate honey and leaves of the rose. 
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BLUE ENCHANTMENT 

" B LUE! Blue! Blue! . 
The world is a turquoise bubble, 

I stand inside, the moon shines through, 
The brightness I see is double. 

White! White! White! 
Inside my turquoise bubble 

Are snowy drifts of crystal light 
That cover the fields' brown stubble. 

Red! Red! Red! 
Inside my bubble the fairies 

Have flung from trees whose leaves have fled 
The rowan's scarlet berries. 

Blue! Blue! Blue! 
The moon 's tip pricks my bubble. 

T he golden stars come tumbling through 
Like a marigold's shattered nubble. 
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IN MANY MOODS 

" W HEN I am come to the far hills at dusk, 
Above the friendly fires of villages 
Lamp-lit for evening ; one with homing birds 

,And sheep that sober take the homeward way, 
I shall find God there; in the silent sky 
That makes a highroad paved in courtly gold 
Where His feet pass in golden majesty
Above the tender tide of mellow light 
Poured from the jewelled flagon of the sky 
Into the valley's sacramental cup-
Above the singing, and the little singers, 
Higher than tears or laughter, I shall go 
Unshod among the hills, until I find . 
God there-and you!" 

-From "White Winds 01 Dawn," by Frances Beatrice 
Taylor. 
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RECONCILIATION 

O GIVE me one white sea-gu ll on the wing, 
The slender si lver moon, 
One red rose dew-impearled , 

And I will leave the world 
Asking no further boon 

To light the grave wilh beauty 's blossoming. 

The sea-gull on her snowy wing shall hold 
The opal light of dawn, . 
The sil ver light of eve, 
And soaring alof t shall cleave 
A pathway where have gOlle 

The songs of earth, a company of gold . 

T he slender moon, a silken curv ing thread , 
Sha ll loop my robe with light 
And tender amethysL, 
And fo r my sake I wist 
Make delicately bright 

The beauties of earth's twilight when I'm dead. 

T he crimson of the rose shall heal my heart. 
Her cool deliciousness 
Shall fill with fragrant breath 
T he shadowy aisles of death , 
And petalled loveliness 

Shall fold two hea rts in one that were apart. 
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YE PINNED A ROSE ON ME DRESS 

Y E PINNED a rose, a pink rose, on me white dress, 
Mother 

( I mind your sewing of it, that little dress of 
white 

All edged with lace and ruffles, and the wide frills to 
smother 

All me arms and shoulders in gauzy clouds of light) . 

And that night me lover met me, the rose on me bosom, 
Mother 

(What blessed thought ye put in its heart I have 
come to know) , 

And mistook me for the rose, and said there was none 
other, 

A-looking in my eyes, his face all lighted so. 

Ye pinned a rose, a pink rose, on me white dress, 
Mother 

(The kerchief at your throat, J mind, and your lilac 
gown, 

And the question in your eyes, O! Could there be one 
other 

Would love your daughter so in all of Tara town !) . 

marked the sorrowi ng question that brooded in your 
eyes 

(O! In your trembling hands how the dewy flower 
glows!) 

And then I saw it winging as though from azure skies, 
A white bird from your heart into the heart of the 

rose. 
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YE PINNE D A ROS E ON ME DRESS 

Himself with the sloe-black eyes says that which keeps 
him thrall 

I t is hi s wife's fair face , but that I may not thole, 
For 'tis the rose ye bles 'd and in its heart put a ll 

The honey of your love, t he white bird of your soul. 

I'll go back to strew your grave with roses (O! Me 
Mother, 

T he selfsame scented pink as the rose ye pinned on 
me gown) 

T hat in your heaven ye' ll know that sure there was one 
other 

T hat loved and loves your daughter, and he f rom 
Tara town . 
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I'M THINKING 

I ' M thinking of your laughter, Mother dear, 
Do the angels hear, 

I wonder, the sweetness there is in it ; 
Sure, the singing of the linnet 

Could never capture 
T he jewelled rapture 

Of your sparkling laughte r when your mirth 
T urned to Paradise the listening earth. 

I'm think ing of your sighing, Mother dear. 
In your eyes so clear 

T here gathered the shadows of a griev ing 
For one who fo r the Plains was leaving; 

Your sunlit smile 
A little while 

Was tremulous with yea rning, then you sa id, 
" But you'll be my Mavourneen still , though wed." 

I'm thinking of your singing, Mother dear, 
And seem to fee l you near. 

I listen and hear your old-time trilling, 
Over my hushed heart ' tis spilling 

Its silver t reasure 
In boundless measure, 

Singing of Killarney deemed as fai r 
As Eden by t he angels pausi ng t here 

I'm thinking of the Homeland, Mother dear, 
That singing, golden sphere 

Of heaven. Are there trees and flowers, 
And your loved honeysuckle bowers? 

And will you stand 
A rose in hand 

To greet me ; when with eager feet I go 
T he selfsame way, will you be waiting so ? 
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VASHTI 'S FAREWELL 

LET the hyssop dri p upon thy brow, . 
The tende r dew when t hou fro m sleep doth rise 
And seekest thy fa ir garden. On thine eyes 

'T will fa ll in blessing as my tea rs do now. 

Let the f rankincense a round thy feet 
Murmur Vashti's name, each crimsoned leaf 
Bet ray my soul 's great agony and grief, 

Wh ile ro und thy head my dove's soft wi ngs shall beat. 

Let my peacock glowing in hi s pride 
Greet t hine eyes with beauty, on his breast 
Royal hues shall shine, while unconfessed 

Vashti stands, a shadow, by thy side. 
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THE STORM 

E ACH cloud a dragon seemed with rusty shard, 
The thunder rolled, reverberant, organ-toned, 

A deep world-music, while all silver starred 
A wedge of sky with dreadful dark was zoned. 

Then from an ebon scabbard flashed a sword, 
Heaven challenged earth, eternal, cosmic feud, 

And all the sea with travailing flame was floored , 
Through utter dark a fiery plenitude . 

. . . . Now all translucencies that ever were 
I nto a skiey greenness merged-I saw 

The evening star and her Artificer. 
All fear was stilled, my spirit filled with awe ; 

And in my secret soul where chastenings are 
A splendor shone, from heaven a spi rit-star. 
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LITTLE SON 

T HREE yea rs ago 
There winged to heaven a child all spirit

bright 
Across the flaming azu re to Thy feet , 

And nightly I have waited for a light 
To flutter in my soul, a signal sweet. 

And music-low. 

Last night in sleep 
I saw my child again , and from his eyes 

All tears were wiped. His lips like petals red 
Were parted in a smile, as angel-wise 

He listened to Thy voice ; and I in bed 
Forgot to weep. 

All comforted 
saw him with his hand tight clasped in Thine

Dear jesu', he has learned to love Thee so
My love he hardly knew, but why repine ? 

He walks with Thee, and O! how sweet to know 
He is not dead. 

Winds softly blow 
And waken buttercups he scarcely knew, 

But now he stretches out his arms and calls, 
" Dear Brother jesu', help me pluck a few 

To drop to earth," and as each blossom falls , 
His joy I know. 

He is not dead. 
His blossoming thoughts fall softly on my heart, 

The flowers that are his playmates smile on me, 
And when I sew, no more the hot tears start, 

My child with Christ's sweet grace all radiantly 
I s garmented. 
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SUNSET 

F LOW ERING against the gold of the evening sky 
A glowing rose! 

Ou tspread the hea ven-flung petals as though to die 
In one tumultuous burst of bloom and light 
That made the heavens with her glory bright 

I n afterglows. 

From out her heart as the fading petals dropped 
A-down heaven's bar, 

A song-bird winged, and seemed as though she oped 
A golden path to heaven till out of sight, 
And where her beauty merged into the night 

Blossomed a star. 

"rom out my heart as drop in the last sunset-
Gained my goal-

The leaves of my life's rose, a sigh shall let 
White pinions cleave through the light an upward path 
And where it fades into the gloom night hath, 

Shall blossom a soul. 



VOICES 

I HEAR your voices, 
I see your voices, 
Day and night are in your accents. 

I know the voice that has suffered, 
[t is veiled and of that hour 
When the heart's sun was darkened by an eclipse, 
But sta rs are shining making its beauty a dark 

radiance. 

Oh the color of your weary voice 1 

You said "Till we meet again," 
And under the arched cavern of your tones 
I saw a pebble of pain fall on the sea of your heart 
Starting there its circle of sorrow 
T hat widens, ever widens, 
But mercifully grows less. 

I cannot forget a voice I have hea rd ; 
Sound tendrils cling about my heart 
Where memory stores her treasures and her pains 
Until my heart is arbored in color. 
I am a child always, looking upon a rainbow, 
Not in the skies, but in my heart. 
I am sometimes a crystal, 
And when you speak [ smile, 
I do not hear your words, I see only the color of your 

voice. 
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VOICES 

I have seen a voice silver-gray with violet tints, 
And one was a ripple of light, as a field of waving grain 
That bends and sways in the fragrant morning; 
Another was amber with rich depths that lured and 

held; 
And still another bore the brown of autumn woods 
With glints of gold, 
Gold that lightens the sometime-dark places of my 

heart, 
A lamp for my feet! 

And in my heart is a mystic remembrance 
Of a voice that fell on the senses 
As the dim gold of moonlight on a moveless sea . 
This cool greenness-
The spirit of a peridot, 
Is but another voice, always remembered. 

The cool night air is blowing in rippling waves of 
sapphire, 

Or is it music, or your voice I hear Beloved ? 

When you speak I sense 
An unseen but not soundless flame of glory
I t is the resistless soul of you! 
Then comes but the shadow of light, 
The voices have ceased, 
But in my rainbow-canopied heart I am not alone. 
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jlHrs. A . M . 1Vinlow 
: S peaks to Seattle 

Club on Wednesda:v 
Mrs. Alice M. Winlow, pr~sldent of 

Vancouver branch of Canadian Authors' 
Association, and a noted ajltllor and 
poetess, was the guest speaker at tbe 
monthly dinner given by Pacific Nortb
west Academy of Arts in Hotel Sorrento, 
Seattle, on Wednesday evening. Sbe 
took for ber subject "Beauty In Ameri
can and Canadian Literature." 

As Miss Alice M. Dudley, Mrs. Winlow 
graduated from Toronto School of Peda
gogy and took her diplomas from the 

I 

Royal Academy of Music anI Royal Col
lege of Music, London. She has pub
lished several books, the best known 

. being "The Morning Glory Girl," some
times likened to "Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patcb." She has also published 
several plays, others of historical sig
nificance not yet being printed. 

While on a recent visit to London, 
Mrs. Winlow was invited to speak be
fore "the Poetry Society of London, of 

I whlcb Mr. G. K. Chesterton Is president. 

I 
On that occasion Lady Violet Sackville 
was In tbe chair and Mrs. Winlow spoke 
on "Tbe P oetry and Literature of the 
West." 

Honored in Seattle 

:lIRS. ALICE 1\I. WDiLOW. 
pRESIDENT of the Vancouver 

branch of Canadian Autbors' As
SOCiation, Mrs. Alice M. Winlow was 
the honored guest at the montbly 
dinner of Pacific Northwpst Academy 
of Arts In Seattle on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Winlow is also vice-president 

, of the Vancouver Poetry SoCiety and 
secretary-treasurer of the Vancouver 
unit of the Pacific Nortbwest Acad
emy 2! ArtIi. 
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